Focused and divided attention in each half of space with disconnected hemispheres.
The effects of spatial location and strategy of attention on the processing of speech messages were investigated in ten right-handed subjects and four persons with complete forebrain commissurotomy and one case of right hemispherectomy. Lists of simultaneous but different words, with one of each pair spoken by a male and the other by a female, were monitored for target words. The lists were presented to the left ear, the right ear and to both ears (central) in separate conditions. Unimanual responses were made to targets in either voice (divided attention) or to only one of the voices (focused attention). The performance of the clinical subjects was generally less efficient than that of the controls. In contrast to intact subjects, they responded to more distractor and unattended items. They also showed a nonsignificant tendency for better processing of right rather than centrally-presented words. With right-sided presentation two clinical subjects, with extracallosal damage to the right cortex, were unable to divide attention and responded to only one of the voices. These results implicate an intact corpus callosum for efficient use of attention strategies as well as hemispheric differences in the control of attention.